In recent years a picornavirus has been found in association with a number of epidemics of acute haemorrhagic conjunctivitis (Lim and Yin-Murphy, 1971 ; Kono, Sasagawa, Ishii, Sugiura, Ochi, Matsumiya, Uchida, Kameyama, Kaneko, and Sakurai, 1972; Jones, 1972; Bourdieu, 1973; Higgins and Scott, 1973) . The picomaviruses isolated from patients with conjunctivitis during these outbreaks have not always possessed the same characteristics, and differences in the requirements for their isolation (Higgins and Scott, 1973) , their pathogenicity for suckling mice, and their antigenicity (Yin-Murphy, 1973) 
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with conjunctivitis in Japan (Kono et al, 1972) . The remaining four viruses were isolated at the Virus Reference Laboratory, Colindale. Two viruses were selected from a number recovered from material sent by Dr M. Yin-Murphy and were representative of the isolates made from cases presenting during each of two outbreaks of conjunctivitis in Singapore, one in 1970 and the other in 1971 (Lim and YinMurphy, 1973) . The other two viruses studied were isolated in organ culture from material supplied by Professor B. Jones and were typical of the viruses encountered in the study of outbreaks of conjunctivitis in England in 1971 and in Djakarta in 1972 (Higgins and Scott, 1973 .
Each virus was grown in cultures of HeLa cells (Conant and Hamparian, 1968) which were frozen and thawed when the cytopathic effect was complete. The tissue culture fluid was clarified by low speed centrifugation, divided into aliquots, and stored at -40°C for use in all the tests.
Methods and Results
A number of biological, physicochemical, and antigenic properties were determined for each of the viruses. However, as it became apparent that the viruses could be divided into two groups, certain characteristics, eg, virus particle size and plaque morphology, were established on a single representative virus from each group only. The results are summarized in The characteristics of the seven viruses, as determined in this study, are in general agreement with the findings ofother workers (Yin-Murphy, and Lim 1972; Kono et al, 1972; Yin-Murphy, 1973 
